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Hi y'all,

Hope you're having an enjoyable Halloween and getting some rest now that the special
session is over.
Just a few actions again this week. Hope you can get all three done!
1. Vote
Vote Tuesday, November 2!
There are 8 Texas Constitutional Amendments on the ballot, plus you likely have local school
board and other important elections on your ballot. Check out our recommendations for how to
vote on the Constitutional Amendments. Find your local polling place here. While you're at it,
bring a few friends with you, and reach out to folks in your circle to make sure they have what
they need to go vote.
2. Write for Better Power Infrastructure
Write the Railroad Commission and push them to require winterization of natural gas
facilities
Our friends at the Alliance for a Clean Texas are asking Texans to push the Texas Railroad
Commission to require natural gas facilities to winterize their equipment. One of the big
problems in February's freeze was that natural gas pipelines and gas plants (that separate out
the methane from the other stuff before it heads to places like your house) had issues with
water freezing that shut down production. Once natural gas couldn't be sent to power plants
and other industrial facilities, many of us lost power. A lot of the winterization
recommendations (Findings and Recommendations start on page 195) are not hard or
expensive. They should be required! Let the Railroad Commission get input from you. Write
them a letter here! Let's #FixtheDamnGrid.
3. Find your new districts
The Texas Tribune has a great tool that can help you find which districts you're in after the
new maps go into effect. Check which districts you live in, then share this with your friends. If
you or someone you know would make a great State Rep, State Senator, or any other office,
please encourage them to run!
There was good news this week too: the FDA approved COVID vaccinations for kids aged 5
and up! Here's a good explainer about what that means and what comes next to get these out
and available for the public. Great progress!

Take care and much love,
Marieke
Indivisible TX Lege
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